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Cornhuskers Trim the Hawkey es;
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Nebraska Shows Return to Old
Time Form, Playing Iowa

Dizzy in Most Spectac-
ular Game of the

Season.

fiAWKEYES LEAD EARLY

Scarlet and Cream Rooters
Chilled by Iowa's Rush in

First Period, But Re-vic- e

in Second.

MACHINE FINALLY IN SHAPE

Nebraska Makes Score After
Score by Pass, Plunge and

Punt, and Wins.

REAL CHAMPS OF VALLEY

By F. S. HUNTER,
low City, la., Nov. 25. (Special

Telegram.) Exhibiting a driving at
tack that completely swept all before

it, "Doc" Stewart's Comhusker ma

chine came back here this afternoon
and soundly trounced the Hawkcyes,
34 to 17. The Huskers easily out-

classed Iowa and shortly after the
second quarter started it was evident
that Stewart's men would annex a

victory.
Nebraska easily played its best

game of the year today. The back-iiel-

which had heretofore exhibited
such a woeful lack of driving power
and punch in the pinches, was almost
irresistible. It ripped the Hawkeye
defense asunder apparently whenever
it pleased and the Iowa line (rumbled
like paper when the Husker forwards
charged.

Otoupalik the Boy.
i Before proceeding farther it must

be mentioned that there was o youth
named Hugo Otoupalik in the Ne-

braska backheld. Hugo was easily the
star of the conflict. He could almost
have licked the Hawkeycs all by him-

self.
Otoupalik it was who made four of

Nebraska's five touchdowns and upon
whom Caley called whenever yards
had to be gained. The big fullback
ripped the Iowa line to shreds when-
ever he plunged. He made gain after
gain of from three to six yards. The
Hawkeyes shifted their lineup to
check him, but they utterly failed to
stop his powerful plunges.

Use Forward Pass.
For the first time this year, the

Huskers showed a real forward pass-
ing attack, and it was, nine times out
of ten, that Otoupalik was on the re-

ceiving end.
The big Bohemian was as much of

a power on the defense as on the of-

fense, and it was due a great deal to
his work that Nebraska was able to
break up most of Iowa's attempts to
mark up gains by the aerial route.

But Otoupalik was not the only star.
He had plenty of competition from
Caley, Riddcll, Dobson, Shaw, Cam-

eron and all the rest of the eleven for
that matter. Caley played a wonder-
ful game except for one slip, a costly
fumble that netted Iowa a touchdown.

Riddell and Shaw.
Riddcll and Shaw, fighting shoulder

to shoulder, made the right side of the
Comhusker line a veritable stone wall,
and hardly a yard was gained through
their positions, while time and again
they hurled Hawkeye chargers back
for a loss. By receiving two long for-

ward passes Riddell made one of Ne-

braska's touchdowns possible and
Shaw increased his share of the hon-

ors by capturing fumbles two or three
times.

Dobson staged a sensation by inter-

cepting a Hawkeye forward pass and
running twenty yards for a touch-
down.

The Hawkeyes got the jump on the
Huskers in the opening quarter by
scoring a touchdown shortly after the
inauguration of hostilities and fol-

lowed this advantage up by scoring
three more points on a forty-yar- d

drop kick by Davis.

Begin to Saw Wood.
As Nebraska failed to show a thing,

Comhusker rooters were badly dis-

couraged. But th team wasn't, and
at the very start of the second quarter
began the vicious attack which swept
the Hawkeyes off their feet.

When the second quarter opened
Nebraska had the ball on its own

line. Straightaway the
Huskers started a procession down
the field, which netted the first touch-
down a few moments after the period
started. Otoupalik and Caley carried
the ball the entire sixty yards. Caley
injucted a twenty-hve-yar- d run in the
march and it was Otoupalik who
plunged the last four yards for a
touchdown. ,

Never Again Headed.
That was the start. Before the quar-

ter ended Nebraska had rolled up
three touchdowns, giving it a lead
which was never headed.

Immediately after the kick off fol-

lowing Nebraska's first touch-dow-

Davis fumbled the ball. Shaw recov-
ered the pigskin on Iowa's
line, and a second touchdown was
marked up just as soon as Otoupalik
and Caley could rush the ball the re-

quired distance.
Otoupalik made another four-yar- d

plunge for the toulic down, this time.
Corey missed the goal, the first time,
but booted it successfully the second,
giving Nebraska an advantage of 13

to 10, and from that time on the Corn-
huskers maintained their lead.

Score Piles Up.
Three beautifully executed forward

passes gave Nebraska her third touch
down just as the second quarter
closed. The first pass was for thirty-fou-r

yards from Caley to Riddell.
This was followed by a second pass
from Cock to Riddell for twelve
yards, and Riddcll carried the ball
over the goal line, but the referee
called the play back, and the Corn-
huskers had to do it over again,

A forward pass from Cock to Otou-

palik nettcrd ten yards, and placed

(Continued, on Page Two, Column One.)

CENTRAL-WARRIOR- S

WIN BY AERIAL PASS

Defeat Sioux City Eleven,
Twenty-On- e to fourteen, in

Fierce Gridiron Play.

HEAVY PENALTIES IMPOSED

Sioux City, la., Nov. 25. (Special
Telegram.) In one of the fiercest
foot ball games witnessed on a Sioux

City gridiron in recent years, Omaha

High school defeated the Sioux City
High eleven 21 to 14.

The Nebraskans outclassed the lo-

cals in the open style of play and in
the aerial game but on hitting the line
Sioux City was the equal of the visit-

ing team. Both teams were penal-
ized frequently but Omaha su:ered
the greatest loss. Sioux City was
penalized a distance of 85 yards while
the boys from Nebraska were set
back a total of 125 yards.

Omaha Leadi in Scoring.
Omaha scored four minutes after

the start of the game. End runs in-

terspersed with line plunges and oh
tackle plays carried the ball through
steady gains to the eight-yar- d line.
Here it was that Quarterback Max-
well used his head and called for a

pass. Morearty made a beautiful
throw across the goal line, eighteen
yards away and Smith took the ball
on the dead run, planting it behind
the locals' goal posts for the first
score. Maxwell kicked goal.

The second touchdown came a few
minutes later when Morearty inter- -

ccpted Sioux City's first attempt at a
forward pass on his own line
and dashed the full length of the field
for a touchdown. Maxwell again
kicked goal.

Sioux Use Pais.
Forward passes and line smashes

enabled Sioux City to carry the ball
to Omaha's one-yar- d line in the aec-on- d

quarter and Hays went over for
a touchdown. Menefce kicked goal.

Sioux City evened up in the third
quarter. Shortly after the start Sioux
City opened up and on a seriei of for-
ward passes took the ball to the

line, Gates heaving to Fletcher
here across the goal line. Menefee
kicked goal,

Omaha took the lead a few minutes
later when with the ball on Sioux
City's line, Montgomery was
put out of the game for striking a
man an Sioux City was penalized
half the distance to the goal.

Three smashes made five yards and
Maxwell passed the ball over the line
to Smith. Maxwell kicked goal.

Scores of Omaha
And Fremont Bowlers
At Mid-We- st Tourney
St. Louis. Nov. 25. (Special Te'le- -

gram.) Following arc scores "of Ne
braska bowlers in the Midwest tour-

ney on early shifts today:
OMAHA DOUUI.KS.

1st. ail. id. Total.
Toman 213 1 in
McMartln Ill 137 1311,071
McCoy Ul 174 171
Kleny 1H0 173 1.1 1,03
Terrell Sl.l 167 102
Panton 1B3 ITS 3011,0(1

FItPJMONT DOUHI.EB.
1st. 3d. 3d. Total.

Dunn ia 201 is
Dough, 189 173 1311,051
.lonneon zi lis me
Hammond 203 191 11 1,114
Sampler 12 144 133

Keltl J a id lee ssii
FRBMONT 8INOI.ES.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Dongla 140 173 171 400
Dunn 179 211 143 HI
Relta IHO 204 178 612

Johnson 143 1H3 U9 490
Sampter 140 144 149 433

OMAHA rlinuUPin.
let. 2d. 3d. Total.

Terrell HI 175 203 1.38
Kantoil 178 230 I S3 307
Mellaril. 130 170 ISO 493

McCoy 183 l4 178 348

Kleny 178 HI 100 085
Toman 238 200 141 379

Brandeis Juniors
Lead Kid League

The Ilurgess-Nas- li Juniors went
up against a stone wall yesterday,
when tiicy met the Brandeis Juniors
on the gridiron. The result of the play
was. Brandeis, 25; Burgess-Nash- , 0.

The outcome of the game yesterday
places the Brandeis at the head of the
Kid league, this team having won nine
games in succession. In fact the team
has not been scored against tins sea
son.

During the Saturday game several
spectacular plays were made by the
members of the Brandeis team. Ben
Kavitz and Nathan Adclson each
made a touchdown, while Harry
Knecster came across with two touch
downs, besides kicking goal.

Ravenna Claims

Loup Valley Title
Ravenna, Neb., Nov. 25.- (Special.)
Ravenna High school foot hall

team finished its season here yester-
day by defeating Loup City, 40 to 0.

Captain Lantz, who started the season
with a green team, claims the cham-
pionship of the Loup valley. The
team has won six games and lost two.
It lias made 168 points to its oppo-
nents 48. The scores follow:

Hei)t'?niLi'T 2H Ofbbon, 20; Ravenna, 7.

Octnlwr t; Anwlny, 13; Kn.vet.nH, 0.

October M. Kavonna, 42; Hroken Row, 0.

October 27 Ravenna, 14; Broken Bow, 8.

November 3 Ravenna, 1.1; Annley,
November 10 Harenna, 13; Wood River, I,
November 20 Ravenna, 38; Gibbon,
Novombor 24 Ravenna, 40; Loup Ctty, 0.

Syracuse Beats Tufts,
Twenty to Nothing

Boston. Nov. 25 Syracuse defeated
Tufts, 20 to 13, in a game enlivened
hv end runs that many times netted
nig gains, and forward passes that
wftitv thirty and fortv vards. Mee- -

han of Syracuse drop kicked a field
iroal from the d line and
another from the eighteen-yar- d line.

Harvard's Line for First
Touchdown in Years and

Wins a BrTjlliant
Game.

RECORD CROWD SEES PLAY

Oreat Bowl Packed by Thronr;
That Fills Every Seat ant'.

Teams Are Cheered
by Thousands.

HARVARD S?0RES FIRST

Crimson Boots Field Goal, But
Bull Dog Attack Wins

The Big Point.

DOPESTERS ALL GO WROIIO

Xcw Haven, ('ntitt Vn.. S l..
foot hall today emerged from the
losses of eight years to Harvard and
scored a 6 to 3 victory over the Crim
son team. It was a game marked In-

frequent "hreaks," one of which was
a principal factor in the touchdown
made hv Nevillr- uliirl, Vl'
only score. Legore, rushing into Hi-.r--

vara s territory m tne second period,fumbled the hall uhirl, mil.. I

yards to Harvard's thirteen-yar- d line.
wnere uaies pounced on tile ball and
saved the day for Yale.

Althnuirh Ttaruard' lfnD
strong resistance, Yale's attack bat-
tered it down a yard or two yards at
a time until Neville rushed over the
line for the first touchdown Yale has
made in the last nine years of its foot
uan rivalry wun Harvard.

The contest was. uMtnscl ku
Crowd annrnyimatinDf gn iWl u.kll.'
packed the massive bowl.

Harvard Scores First
Harvard Wnn rh ns tnA IIo.Im.....

ChOSe the north orrtal CnntmrlnvA'.
kick-of- f was fumbled by Casey, but
recovered oy uaamun on the d

line. Casey hit left tackle for five, was
held on the nevt nlav inrl U ......

punted, Laroche returning to mid- -

Yale attaelrtrl lli. (a-- f.short gains, then tried a forward pass,
which grounded. Legore punted and
noDinson was stropped on the Crim- -

im inarK. norween a re-
turn nunt went wiu tn Val.1.
five-ya- mark and Legore's next
kick to Harvard's
marie, norween Kicked again on the
third down. Larorhe hlnir rlnuin nn
his twenty-one-yar- d mark.

inree yards were gained through
Wheeler, then Legore punted out of
bounds at his line.
Harvard lost fifteen yards for hold
ing, norween kicked high for twenty-fiv- e

yards and Thacher recovered
fumble. A HelavH naM irin:

five, then Robinson d a
goal from the d

mark. Score: Harvard, 3; Yale, 0.
Canev (nmhmA !.. fir

but the ball bounded into Robinson's
nanus. An exchange of punts marked
the end of the period, Harvard liav-in- ir

the ball nn Yat'a fnrtv.rr.Mr-.,qr- .i

line.
Neville Kicks, Makei Touchdown.
Neville intercented a forward t.at the start nf the

his d line. A fumble
sioppca laies attack and Legore
punted to Harvard's thirty-yar- d line
Casev broke thrrtiivh lm l;na
dodged all the way down the field for
a seeming touendown, but the play
was and Harvard penalized
niteen ior Homing. 1 lie resultant punt
went onlv nine varil lint otlr linn
attacks failed Harvard blocked a for-
ward pass and Neville kicked short
on an attempted field goal.

jiaivmu mauc me initial urst down
of the game, starting from the twenty- -
yaru marit, and tneu was lorced to
punt. Yale's attack failed again and
.' a"it lumen, asey missing tne

catch. Comcrford and Horwecn raced
lur the ball, the Harvard man getting
it on his two-yar- d mark. He at once
punted and l.aroche made a fair catch
on the four-yar- d mark. Comerford
tried fur a place .lint goal and kicked
into the unrilr':t. mwiiirr llirep nnintc
by less .han a foot. Wiggins went to
center ior narvaru and more punting
followed, neither team being able to
gain by rushing. Starting from their
forty-eight-- ;' ard line Yale made a
first down by attacking Wiggins for
gains by Lagore and Jacques. Lcnorc
fumbled, but Gates recovered and ran
to the Crimson's twelve-yar- d mark
before being forced outside. Legore
hit center for a yard and Neville
made six and then one. He then went
two feet further and made it first
down on the two-yar- d line.

Legore was stopped by Hartc and
Dadmun held Neville without gain.
Again Neville failed to gain, but on
his third attempt he broke tnrougii
for the first touchdown Yale had
scored against Harvard in years.
Comerford missed goal. Score: Yale,
6; Harvard, 3.

Comerford kicked off and the period
ended after Casey had gained two
yards.

No Score in Third.
Third period: Both teams took the

Tmlil withniit .r..nl ll,i,
ris returned to Harvard's center. Hor- -

ween kicked off to Legore on the
eighteen-yar- d line and he ran bad
r,f,n varrlc W to, tl, C.rcl

down. Casey lost bis footing in tht
mud and norween Kicked tacK, jac
ques falling on the ball on Y'ale's

mark. Church replaced
Moscley and another exchange of
punts gave Harvard the ball on its
eighteen-yar- d mark. Yale's forwards
broke up Harvard's line plays and the
Blue ends stopped Casey, forcing an-
other Ltrlr. wliirh Larnrhe cot oil his

d line.
Mn..nr.l .ln r..r,..l i n.int anrt nru.

alty of fifteen yards for Yale holding
.put tne uan ill imuucm. nu.

made four and then two. but harte
fumbled and Church recovered for

Coatlnud on Vmgt Two, Column Threoo)
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SCORE FIFTEEN TO SEVEN

Polo Grounds, New York, Nov. 25.

The Army defeated the Navy today
by a score of 15 to 7. It was the
twenty-fir- st meeting between the foot
ball teams of the two academies and
the record stands eleven to nine
favor of the Army. The Navy,
which appeared to be outclassed in
the opening of the game, rallied
strongly in the last two periods and
had the Army on the detensivc to re
tain their lead in the last half.

Secretary of the Navy Josephus
Daniels occupied a held box below
the navy rooters. Secretary of War
Newton D. Baker sat on the opposite
side near the cadet rooters.

Army Score3 First.
Secretary of the Navy Josephus

Daniels occupied a field box below the

navy rooters. Secretary of War New.

ton D. Baker sat on the opposite side
near the cadet rooters.

Oliphant caught the kick-of- f on his

own d line ana carried it to the
Navy d line before he was
downed by Ingram. Two more plays
carried the ball over. Oliphant missed
the goal. Score: Army, 6: Navy, 0.

Oliphant kicked goal from field.
Score end first period: Army, 9;
Navy. 0.

The army added six more points
soon after the opening of the second
period when Gerhardt shot a forward
pass to Vidal, titteen yards to tne
goal line. Oliphant again failed to
kick the goal. The Navy line braced
and a forward pass from Ingram to
Orr, who took WelchePs place at
quarter, brought the ball to within
striking distance of the Army's goal.
Jackson failed to connect with another
forward pass on the Army's fifteen-yar- d

line and Oliphant kicked the ball
back to mid-fiel- Score, end second
period: Army, 15; Navy, 0.

Navy Comes Back.
The midshipmen showed a v'on-derf-

reversal of form at the open-
ing of the third period and kept the
army on the defensive.' Vidal kicked
off to Roberts, who caught the ball
on the Navy's d line and ran
it back twenty-fiv- e yards. A series
of brilliantly executed forward passes
interspersed with an exchange of
punts, brought the ball to the Army's
twenty-five-ya- line. Here Ingram
broke through and blocked Vidal's
attempt to punt on the Army's fifteen-yar- d

line, snatching the ball and car-

rying it across for the first Navy score
of the game. Reifcl kicked the goal.
After an exchange of punts the
Army's goal was again endangered
when the cadets were penalized twenty-f-

ive yards for roughness. Score.
end third period: Army, 15; Navy, 7.

Hie hnal period opened with the
ball in the Army's possession on the
Navy's thirty-five-ya- line. Roberts
intercepted a forward pass and ran
twenty yards to the
line. Roberts then punted to the
Army's d line Vidal kicked
from behind his own goal line to
mid-fiel- Roberts caught the ball
and on the next play made tcr. yards
through tackle. After an attempted
forward pass the Army was penalized
twenty yards and the ball was on
Army's fifteen-yur- d line when Oli-

phant broke through for a forty-var- d

run. bringing the hall into the Navy
territory. An exchange of punts left
the ball on the Navy's thirty-yar- d line.
Final score: Army, 15; Navy, 7.

The lineup:
ARMY. NAVY.

House L.G. RE Jackson
Juni'H I..T. R T Clarke
Knight L J. H.U Oilman

(Capt.) 0 GoortHtHn
Mt'iiL'iiam ...It.U. Relfel
Butk-- .. R.T. L.T Ward (Cant.)
Shrader . ..R.H.U..IJ Fisher
Gi'rhurdt ...Q.B.IQ.D. ........
PIw-- ... L.H.Rili.H.H Ingram
Oliphant !i.H.I(.jl,.lf.I3 Robert
Vidiit ..K.iJ.F.J.t ferry

Rt'ffirei W. f!. r.ariffford. Trinity; umpire,
F. W. Murphy, Brown; Hold judire, J, A.
Evans, YVllliajjis; head linesman, Curl l.

Harvard.

Kirkville Bone Setters

Swamp Uni of Omaha
Kirksvillc. Mo., Nov. 25. (Special

Telegram.) Playing against a heavier
and older team, most of whose play-
ers are Omaha uni-

versity was defeated this afternoon by
the overwhelming score of 108 to 0 by
the American School of Osteopathy
team on Normal school field. With
the Omaha line weakened by three of
its best men unable to enter the game
on account of old injuries, the Ostco- -

patns scored tour touchdowns ill each
quarter. Maxlicld kicked twelve goalsout of sixteen attempts. The Osteo-
path team, while more or less obscure
m the Missouri valley, are brawn, fast
men, averaging 190 pounds and have
won the entire schedule of games this
season.

One week ago they defeated the
Kansas City Vets, 04 to 6. Omaha
fought every minute of play against
odds, hut was outweighed and out-
classed hy the big bone doctors from
Dr. Still s schools. None of Omaha's
men was hurt in the game. i

Cornell Team Wins
Cross-Count- ry Run

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 25. Cor-
nell won l hi-- inWAii.:.,..H...w.lt6,alc UU33
country run on the new Westrock
vuuiac were toaay. John Uverton.
the YalP ranlaln ,.,,-- . U- - -t- - null 11 IC uiuiviuuai
championship, covering the course in
IZ.XftA e

Purdue Wins Western
Conference Cross-Countr- y Run

Lafayette, Ind., Nov. 15. Purdue
won the annual cross country run of
the western conference here today.

1

Little Booters

ivlW rVal

i is sn

TATE ROUTS

U WARRIORS

Liber, Undefeated
Whole Season,

ion of Big Nine.

LEY IS THE HERO

m

'., Nov. 25. Ohio State
e baby member of the
crence, tonight holds the
ot ball championship of

t as a result of its
I Northwestern here today.
I iron warriors "have won

they have plaved this sea- -

day's defeat was the first
s year by Northwestern,
rst three periods the two

I!ued evenly matched. With
a tie in the fourth period,

loose and the remainder of
was in' the nature of a

Harley the Hero.
I Harley, one of the biggest
1 ns of western foot ball this
as the hero of the game. He
hrough Northwcstern's entire

b ra run of sixty-thre- e yards
touchdown, and succeeded in

z all but seven of .Ohio Ssate't
s. Harley is 19 years old. the
gsct member of his team.
addy" Driscoll, in whom North- -

'tcrn pinned its hopes for victory,
played a wonderful game, mak- -

his team's only score.
hio State did the first scoring in

the first period, when Harlcv kicked
a (field goal from the thirty-liv- e yard
line. During the remainder of that
and the next two periods neither team
seemed to be able to make much head-
way, both being forced to punt fre-

quently.
Ohio Tightens Up.

The climax came in the fourth
period, when Driscoll lied the score
with a field goal from the thirty-eig-

yard line. Ohio tightened up and be-
fore the end of the game had scored
three touchdowns in rapid succession

Harley, aided by a wonderful line
offensive, began Ohio's scoring. The
Buckeyes continued their drive and a
very few minutes later Harley again
went over Northwcstern's line for a
touchdown. This time, however, he
failed to kick goal.

After Harlcy's long run, the appar-
ently disheartened Hvanston team
played a poor defensive game and in
the last two minutes of play Captain
Corenscn, in his last college foot hall
game, went over Northwcstern's line
for a third touchdown. He then
his foot ball record hy kicking a pe
feet goal. The game ended shortly
after the last touchdown.

The lineup:
OlflU BTATK. Ntllt TH WfJH TKItN.

Bolen I.E. in: . Norman
Kareh I..T. h.t .. Putnam
Soddon L(l. Il.U .. aniter
Holtkamp c. .... .Smith
Turner or

H. Courtney... R.O. I. ri ... Vlrlrh
H. O. Courtney.. It. T. I.T .. Bennett
Peabody It K. Ml .Brumbaih
YerKea qn JU ltrlitlilmlre
Hurm h.H.H. it. it n. Klllnwood
Harley H.H.H. I..11. 11.. Driscoll (Capl
Sorensen (Cpt.).F.U.lK.U Koehltr

Score by periods:
Ohio State I JO S3

Northwestern 0 0 t 3 3

Referea: Magldsohn. Michigan. I'mplre:
Redden, Michigan. Field Judge: Kldrldge.
Mlchlran. Head linesman: Thurber. Colgate.
Touchdowns: HRrley tJ), florenson. Uoala
from touchdowns: Harley, 8orenson. Ovals
from held: Harley. Drop kick: Driscoll,

Ohio State. Norton for Hurm; Tur
nur for Seitdon, lloesel for Norton.

for Peabody, Dreyer for noesel. Van
Dyne for llollkamp, l.itpp for Turner;
Northwestorn. Cmlerhlll for Hrlahttnlre,
Arryes for Hrumbach. Mulder for I'lrlch.
Randolph for Bmlth, Wllllama for Under
bill. Tlma of periods) 1S:00.

f
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GOPHERS SMAS

CHICAGOJN
I

Whirlwind Minnesot
Maroons by Score 4

Nine to Noth I

JUST SMOTHER OPI

Chicago, Nov. 25. Mill
whelmed Chicago, 49 to
foot ball game of the sei

day. The powerful Mini I
ripped up Chicago's liij
cessive five and ten-ya- J

varied its attack by tos
passes for thirty and i

vances. There was not
in the game which Chi
even terms with the God I

Minnesota s powerf
crumpled the Chicago d I
hrst period, short I

worked the ball down
Wyman and Baston ca:
Near the close of the piI
bur let a forward pass thi
to Baston, who was dov.1

whistle on Chicago's t
yard mark. Score: Minnc
cago, U. 1

Minnesota continued
points in the second peri'
scored the third touchdow rv

d line early in the pei
rlynn made the fourth on on
ward pass from Wyman without, whi
threw the ball thirty yards. Flynu
ran twenty more. Mayer kicked both
goals. After the first kick-of- f Chicago
ran the ball to midticld and tried for-

ward passes, which went wide, and
Minnesota's attack after the punt
went to the fifteen-yar- d line before it
was stopped. Score end of second
period: Minnesota. 28: Chicago. 0.

Minnesota s attack bewildered the
Maroons in the third period. Forcing
the home team to punt, the Gophers
ripped big holes in the line, going
from their own d line to the
center in six plays. There, a triple
pass, Long to Hanson to Wyman
gained fifty yards and on the ucjt
play, Wise went over. Sprafka re-

placed Wise and scored the next
touchdown after a run of seventy
yards. Mayer kicked both goals. Min-

nesota had the ball on its own twenty.
vara line wlien the period ended.

A Chicago fumble gave Minnesota
another chance early m the last
period, a forward pass and two dives
through tackle, yielding Hanson the
seventh touchdown. Mayer kicked
goal as usual. Chicago made one
flash after the next kick-of- Graham
receiving a forward pass and racing
to the Gophers' twenty-five-yar- d line.

Iong intercepted the next pas and
the chance to score faded.

The lineup:
CHICAGO. HINNUS'PA.

I

BACK;

Lincoln, Nov. 25. (Special Tele
gram.) Lincoln High school sent the
heretofore undefeated North Platte
eleven back home with a de
feat here this afternoon

North Plalte took the lead In the
first half, the score being 14 to 13,
and clearly outplayed tne locals. With
Griffin in the lineup the Lincoln
hackfield got under way and Griffin,
Cypreason and Brian smashed their
way through the North Platte play
ers tor long gams.

liy its victory today the Lincoln
Hi(;h school claims the state cham-

pionship. Coach Reese indicated he
would take up the question of a post-
season game with Omaha, with whom
a tic game was played. Reese will
send an answer to the Omaha author-
ities Monday, setting forth the condi-
tions under which he will play a post,
season game. He has previously indi-

cated that Omaha must grant Lincoln
half the gate receipts and play on the
Lincoln grounds in 1917.

Lineup anil summary
LINCOLN. NORTH TLATTB.

NVhII ... T..K Waltflra
I..T Haker
LO A. Hood

Kurt I" Reuch
l.ail P..G H Hood

Mnorc lt.T.iH.T., O'Connell
I.atnb n.E.:n.K. Lethtrn
Hamilton y.H.;Q.M., JoniiR
Wi'bli l.llil.ir.. Chrlit
Ilrlali (i. ) It H It. H. Norrla
Cyiiri'nimon K.il. K.H.. Ella

: Sain Waunh. Umpire: Rud
Kr.arna. Hfail llneainan: l.loyd
worth. Tou'hdowua: A Christ.
Hrlali 3. I.alnb. Cirtfrin, Webb, tioala:
Jone (2), Brian (2), Webb (!).

North Des Moines High
Has Edge on Ames Team

Ames, la., Nov. 25. (Special Tele-

gram.) North Des Moines High
grabbed a fumble and beat Ames High
on Varsity field here this afternoon.
The final score was 14 to 12.

Hrnrlftv Set In Omaltm.

WashlOKlon, I.). C. Nov. 25. (Special.)
Tho Interstate Commerce commission has

ordrred a hearing held In omftba before
Kxamlner Brown on Uecember 19 In the
complaint of th Omaha Oram exchang
agaioat tha Chicago Bock Ialahd railway.

HrHos T..E. n.K 1'lynn
.WI'h-rKo- ii '..T it. T llnij:ir
IMkkIiii L. (l.;ii.lJ Ki klu.itl

C.'C Titwitlcy
KTui.ff:l HII.'I.C Kln.:liilr
.l;u:l;oll r..T.I..T .Mayer
Parker K.K.J..K HaKtpn
Pershing- ij.li.ln.H.IJ Haunon

Agar I..H.Rid. LiHB
Orahsm B.ll.n. il.H.U Purofka
llanlatil F.B.IF.Q Wyman

Schmarder Throv

Wernstaff at Louisville

ville met Red Wernstatf of Ham- -

k..P iii q nicli ivrftlincr n,trti
last night in the opera house here.
bchmarder threw nis opponent in two
,i.,;nu ..He with thi har-ar- and
head-loc- the first fall in one minute
and the second fall in one minute and
forty-fiv- e seconds.


